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Public Aid and Medical Assistance Programs. Initiative Statute
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General

PCBLIC AID :\.:\0 \1EDIr:AL :\.SSISTA:\CE PROGRA\1S. Ii\ITIA TIVE STATCTE. Establishes Public Assistance
CommissIOn to annually sun'ey and report on state per capita expenditures and state and county administrative costs
of public aid and medical assistance programs in California and the other states. Limits expenditures for benefits under
each program to the national average expenditure. excluding California, plus 10%. Permits increase in any program
expenditure upon majority vote of Legislature so long as total of expenditures do not exceed limit. Defines programs
included: exempts specified programs. -Provides for amendment by two-thirds vote of Legislature after specified public
notice . .\Iakes other provisions. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal
impact: :\et effect would be to reduce combined state and county expenditures, beginning July 1, 1986. It is impossible
at this time to determine the size of the reduction and the impact at different levels of government. While the measure
would reduce expenditures under specified public assistance programs by substantial amounts, these reductions would
be partially offset to an unknown extent by (1) increased costs under programs that are not subject to the measure's
limitations and (2) reduced tax revenues resulting from the reduction in federal expenditures within the state. On
balance. it is likely that state expenditures would be reduced and county expenditures would be increased.

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst

i
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Background
California has established several programs that provide
assistance to individuals and families with low incomes.
Some of these programs provide cash assistance: others
provide assistance in the form of services. The largest two
assistance programs established by the state are (1) Aid to
Families \\;th Dependent Children (AFDC) and (2) California '\ledical Assistance (Medi-Cal).
AFDC. The AFDC program provides cash grants to
children and their parents when the parents' income is not
sufficient to meet the families' basic needs. The program
also provides support for children in foster care.
The size of the monthly payments made to AFDC families depends on (1) the number of persons in the family
and (2) the family's income. As of July 1, 1984, a family of
three with no other income receives a grant of 8555 per
month. Families with other income generally receive
lesser amounts.
To be eligible for the AFDC program, a family's income
cannot exceed a certain amount. As of July 1, 1984, this
amount is S833 per month for a family of three. In addition,
to be eligible for AFDC a family cannot have more than
81,000 in cash or other personal property. Eligibility and
grant levels for children in foster care are governed by
separate rules.
In the fiscal year that began on July 1, 1984, $3.5 billion
will be spent for AFDC grants. These grants will be provided to an average of 1.6 million recipients each month,
including 1.1 million children and 565,000 adults. The cost
of AFDC grartts is shared by three levels of government,
with the federal government paying approximately 50
percent, the State of California paying 45 percent, and
county gov'ernments paying 5 percent.
The AFDC program is administered by the state's 58
counties. During the 1984-85 fiscal year, $354 million will
be spent for AFDC administrative costs. These costs are
also shared, with 50 percent paid by the federal government, 25 percent paid by the state government, and 25
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percent paid by county governments.
California also provides cash grants to disabled, aged.
and blind persons through the Supplemental Security Income/State Supplementary Program (SSI/SSP).
\1edi-Cal. The Medi-Cal program provides health
care services to AFDC and SSI/SSP cash grant recipients.
as well as to other individuals who cannot afford to pay the
cost of their health care. The program pays all or a porti)
of the costs incurred by covered persons for a rar
medical services including doctor visits, hospital Stay ,
nursing home care, dental care, drugs, and medical appliances.
During the 1984-85 fiscal year, $3.8 billion will be spent
under the Medi-Cal program. This amount will cover the
cost of medical services provided to an average of 1.3 million persons each month. The federal and state governments each pay 50 percent of the costs incurred under the
Medi-Cal program. Another $239 million will be spent during the 1984-85 fiscal year to administer the program, with
the federal government paying 60 percent of these costs
and state government paying 40 percent.
Other Public Assistance Programs. California has established several other assistance programs for low-income persons. These include (1) a variety of employment
and training programs established as part of the AFDC
program in order to help AFDC parents find employment, (2) family planning services, (3) programs that provide special emergency grants to SSI/SSP recipients, (4)
programs providing a variety of social services for children, the elderly, and the disabled, and (5) day care centers for elderly and other frail adults.
Proposal
Beginning on July 1, 1986, this measure would place
limits on the amount of funds that could be spent in California for some, but not all, public assistance progrnl
Among the programs that would be subject to the
..
ure's expenditure limits are (1) AFDC, including van: us
.

Continued on page 69

Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure IS submitted to the people in accordance with
the provisIOns of Article II. ~ection IS of the Constitution,
"
This initiative measure adds sectIOns to thE' Welfare and Ins!ItutlOm
~e; therefore. the new provisions proposed to be added are printed
tiic tlpe to indicate that the\' are new,

PROPOSED LAW
Part 1.7 I commenCing with Section 10300 I is added to Di\'ision
Welfare and Institutions Code. to read:

PART ri,

~

of th"

C1LIFOR,\,[A P['BLIC ASSISTASCE CO'l,I.\f/SSIO,\
CHAPTER 1,

GENER.4.L PROVISIO,""S

10300, This act shall be known as. and m.ly be cited as. the 1984 State
Welfare Reform Act,
10301, The people of the State of California find. and declare as fol,
lows:
(a) State government bears a responsibilitv to serve legitimate needs
of California citizens who are unable to meet their basic living expenses.
and it must fulfill this responsibility in tile most efficient and cost-effectil'e manner possible,
(b) California s aged. blind. and disabled citizens are desen'ing of the
highest priority in the determination of tax-supported public assistance
benefit levels bv the Legislature for the poor in this state,
(C) State government' must strike a proper balance between its commitment of tax revenues to the care of the poor in Califorma and the
extent to which excessi,'e tax-supported public assistance benefits ma,"
be counterproducti,'e and defeat the fundamental goal of prol'iding the
poor in this state with the llIcentive to become productive and independent citizens,
(d) State government has the further responsibility of ensuring that
the maximum amount of state tax revenues dedicated for the support of
the poor in California should be expended on provision of direct benefits
to persons eligible for public assistance,
(e) One means of stnklng the cn'tical balance between necessan' expenditures for public assistance programs and potentially excessive 11"1'els ofpublic assistance benefits is through an annual comparison between
the lel'el of welfare benefits afforded eligible persons in California and
in the other 49 states,
10302, The people of the State of California enact this part to accomplish the following purposes:
(a) Reduction in the scope. monetary support lel'els. and state and
,,
'y administratil'e costs of California public assistance programs to
dent permitted by federal law.
.
. ~ b) Presentation to the Legislature and the Go,'ernor of data concerning public assistance programs in this state and in the 490therstates. with
this data to be used b,' the LegIslature and the Governor m Implementing public assistance benefit levels and administratil'e cost levels in this
state which more closely reflect public assistance benefit levels and administrati\'e cost lel'els In the 49 other states.
10303, This part shall be liberally construed to accomplish its purposes.
10304. .1s used in this part. "commission" means the California Public
Assistance Commission established pursuant to Section 10310.
10305. As used in this part the term "state per capita expenditure"
means the total amount of funds expended in a state. including federal.
state and countv funds. divided bv the number of residents in the state.
UXJ06. (a) Except as pro"ided in subdivision (b). for purposes of this
part, public assistance programs shall be deemed to refer to existing
public social services programs provided for, pursuant to Part 3 (commencing with Section 11()()()), on or before the effective date of this part.
and any other similar program. as determined b>,' the commission. enacted by the Legislature subsequent to the effective date of thIS part.
(b) Public assistance programs shall not be deemed to mclude the
child and spousal support provisions contained in Article 7 (commencmg
with Section 11475) of Chapter 2 of Part 3. State Supplementary Program
and the In-Home Supportive Services Program. as provided for pursuant
to Chapter 3 (commencmg With SectIOn 12()()()) of Part 3, County SOCIal
Services Programs funded pursuant to Chap~er 5 (commencmg ".'Ith
Section 13(00) of Part 3. skilled nursmg and mtermediate care faCIlIty
services, provided for under sudivisions (c) and (n) of Section 14132. the
Adult Day Health Care Program prOVided for pursuant to Chapter 8.7
(commencing with Section 14520) of Part 3. and payments for persons
in nonmedical out-of-home care facilities. as provided for pursuant to
Chapter 6.5 (commencmg with Section 139(0) ofPart 3, The commission
may, at its option, exempt from the provisions of this par:t. any other
program which would otherwise qualify pursuant to subdIVISIOn (a) If
the program provides services exclUSively to aged, blind, or dIsabled
persons, as those terms are dermed pursuant to Title XVI of the federal
Social Security Act, 42 U.S,c. 1381, et seq. .
-,

CHAPTER 2.

COMMISSION

.0310. (a) The California Public Assistance Commission is hereby
established in state government in order to carry out the functions and
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duties set forth in this part. The commISSIOn shall hal'e seven members
appomted b.l' the GOI 'ern or. The GOI'ernor shall desi"nate the chai:man
of the commISSIOlJ. .\/embers of the commISSIOn appomted by the (.ol'ernor ;hall sen'e at the pleasure of the Gm·ernor. The commIssion shall be
com nosed of two directors of count'· \I'elfare departments, t\l'O count,·
<ldnlmistrati,'e offIcers. and three count,' superl'lsors. The members of
the commission shall sen'e \I'ithout compensation. but each shaJi recell'c
,/ per dIem of fift.· doJiars (S5(h. and each shali be reimbursed For <1m
reasonable and necessary expenses mcurred III connectIOn WIth the performance of their duties under this part.
(b I In additIon. the Secretan' of Health and ~'r'elfare and the Director
of Finance shall sen'e as ex officio nonvoting members of the commisSlOlI.
IC) (Jne .\fember of the Senate. appointed b,' the Senate President
nro Tempore. and one Afember of the .1ssemblv. appOinted by the
... ' >aker of the .4ssembl\'. shall. as ex offIcio nom'oting members of. meet
:- tho and participate in the work of. the commission to the extent that
I'Uch participation is not incompatible with their positions as 'l,lembers of
the Le"islature. The Members of the Legislature appointed to the commission shali serve at the pleasure of th,' appointing power.

CHAPTER 3.. POWERS A .....D DUTIES
10320. (a) The commission may employ and fix the compensation. in
accordance with law. of an executive secretar,' and such other technical
<lnd clerical assistants as ma.l· be necessary.
(b) The commission may establish such technical adl'ison' committees as are deemed necessan' to the functionin" of the commission in
carn'ing out the provisions of this chapter.
.
Ie) The departments and agencies within the state Health and Welfare Agency shall cooperate with and provide ali necessarv technical and
administrative assistance to the commISSIOn essentIal to the carrymg out
of the prol'lsions of this part. The agenry ,hall prol'ide necessary facilities
to the commission.
(d) Commencing in 1986. byjanuan 31st of each year. the Health and
Welfare Agencl' shall propose to the Le"islature and the GOI'eTllOr legI~'
lation necessarl' to meet the limits on public assistance programs imposed hI' Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 10330).
10321, The commission shall:
,
I a) Annuallv conduct a surve.l' of the scope. state per capita expenditures for public assistance beneHts. and for state and county public assistance program administratil'e costs prol'ided in California and in the 49
other states. to be completed no later than December JIst of each year.
Ib) By january 31st of each year. present to the Legisla.ture and the
GOI'ernor a profile of the public assistance eligi!.>ility criteria utilized m
the 49 otber states.
.
I c) By january 31st of each year, present,to th~ Le!pslature and the
Governor a statement of the average scope ot public asSIstance programs
provided in the 49 other states.
(d) Bv january 31st of each year, present to the Legislature and the
Governor a statement of the average state per c~pita expenditure for
public assistance benefits prOvided to persons eligIble for these benefits
in the 49 other states.
Ie} By January 31st of each year, present to the Legislature and the
GOI'ernor a statement of the al'erage state per capita expenditure for
state and countv <ldmInIstratil'e costs incurred in administering public
assistance programs in the 49 other states.
If) By January 31st of each year, present to the Legislature and the
Governor recommendations for statutory rt;llsions necessan' to achlel'e
delivery of public assistance benefits in California at a level consistent
with the prOVIsions of Section 10330.
(g) Not later than two years after the effective date of this act, report
to the Legislature and the Governor on: (1) the economIC and SOCIal
effects of existing public assistance programs; (2) the areas where th.e
policies of existing programs are defiCIent or mconslste~t WIth ~he publIc
purpose to be sen'ed; (3) the nature and SC?pe of sen'lces ":'hlch .are an
appropriate part of a comprehens1l'e and IIltegrated publIC assI.stance
program: and (4) administratil'e organization, methods of a~mIll~stra
tion, governmental cost sharing, and control proc;edures whIch w~ll be
effectil'e in conserving human resources and public funds III the delwery
of public assistance benefits.
..
.
(h) The commission shall. in carrJlng out the prOVISIons of thIS section, use the best available statistical data. The commission may, where
necessarv, make estimates concerning the information required to be
obtained pursuant to this section.
CHAPTER 4. BENEFIT LEVELS
10330. (a) Notwithstanding any other prol'ision of law, on July 1,
1986. and on july 1 of each fiscal year thereafter:
(1) Expenditures for benefits under each public assistance. program
shall not exceed the national average state per capIta expendItures, excluding California. for benefits under that public assistance.progra~ plus
10 percent of that a,'erage, as determined by the commISSIOn. Subject to

Continued on page 110
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Public Aid and Medical Assistance Programs. Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 41
Proposition 41 limits all welfare spending in California to the
national average, adjusted to allow for population differences,
plus 10% to cover the higher cost of living here.
Currently California haS the most expensive welfare system in
the united States. In fact, California has 10% of the nation's
population, and yet we payout about 20% of all C.S. welfare
payments-DOUBLE THE NATIONAL AVERAGE.
Proposition 41 specifically provides, however, that no program
exclusively for the benefit of the elderly, physically disabled or
blind may be cut.
This means that healthy, young welfare recipients ~;ll have to
go to work.
California's welfare system is an expensive and unfair failure.
It is unfair to the truly needy. It is unfair to you the taxpayer. It
is unfair to other vital government programs.
Politicians are spending billions of your tax dollars on welfare
programs without producing any real improvement in the lot of
the needy in California.
The people of California want a welfare system that is compassionate and generous-one that truly provides effective assistance to the poor and needy people of our state.
But the politicians haven't made any serious effort to examine
welfare programs-to test their effectiveness or the degree to
which they may be fair or unfair to the needy and to you the
taxpayer. Instead, the politicians continue to simply throw BILLIONS of your tax dollars in the general direction of the poor
apparently in the vague hope that somehow some good may be
produced.

In 1965 welfare in California cost about $1 billion. Today it's
costing more than S10 billion. This far exceeds the rate of inflation-but is the welfare system 10 times better? \'0, IT'S
WORSE. California's welfare rolls continue to skyrocket.
By passing Proposition 41, you will force the politicians to take
a hard look at welfare. For the programs that are working well
there will be more than enough money. There simply will not be
money to fund programs which are wasteful or encourage ablebodied younger people not to work.
According to a recent study, we're spending about $2.6 billion
~lORE than the national average on welfare on the basis of
population. The same study shows we're spending $1.1 billion
LESS than the national average on education and $1.8 billion
LESS on streets and highways!
I'm one taxpayer and state legislator who believes education
and transportation should have at least the same priority for our
tax money as welfare for younger, able-bodied welfare recipients.
If you disagree with me, vote no. But if you agree we should
put a higher priority on education, transportation and relieving
the burden on the ordinary California taxpayer than providing
welfare for younger, able-bodied welfare recipients ...
Vote yes on Proposition 41!
ROSS JOHNSON
California State Legislator
Chairman, Californians to Halt Excessive
Welfare Spending

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 41

i

When you vote on Prop. 41, you will vote on a measure with
real effects, not on the rhetoric of a politician. Instead of vague
rhetoric, here is what Prop. 41 really does.
Fact: Prop. 41 cuts medical assistance to the elderly and disabled. It is impossible 'to cut Medi-Cal by over 25% without
severely affecting the elderly and disabled, who account for the
large majority of Medi-Cal expenditures,
If the proponent is really against cutting medical care for senior citizens, why does Prop. 41 slash Medi-Cal?
Fact: Prop. 41 cuts foster care programs for abused, neglected, and homeless children by one-half. If the proponent really wants to help the truly needy, why does the initiative slash
programs for children who need caring families?
Fact: Prop. 41 cuts assistance to over one million children by
half, to a level far lower than virtually every other large urban
state. If the proponent really wants to be compassionate, why
does Prop. 41 deprive children and women of the necessities of
life?

Fact: Prop. 4l" virtually eliminates employment and workfare
programs. If the proponent really wants to put people to work,
why does Prop. 41 cut programs designed to get people off the
welfare rolls?
No one is happy with the welfare system, but this does nothing
to improve it. Instead, it slashes assistance to everyone, including
our most needy citizens,
Let's not play politics with the elderly, disabled, and women
and children. Vote NO on Proposition 41.
RAYUZETA
President, California Association of the
Physically Handicapped
REV. JOHN DECKENBACH
President, California Church Council
MARY JANE MERRILL
President, League of Women Votcn of California

J
I
I
j
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Public Aid and Medical Assistance Programs. Initiative Statute
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Argument Against Proposition 41

Prop. 41 is :'-:OT welfare reform. Instead of reforming welfare
bv cutting fraud and abuse, it cuts assistance for even'onei~cluding hundreds of thousands of homeless children. ~lderly,
blind. and disabled Californians truly in need of assistance.
FIRST A:'-:D FOREMOST, PROP. 41 IS Ai\ ATrACK 0:'-:
CALIFOR;\;IA'S ELDERLY. The medical assistance program on
which 500.000 elderly depend will be cut by 25%. Seniors face
reductions in many types of vitally necessary medical care. including elimination of such services as eyeglasses, dentistry,
wheelchairs and medicines. If Prop. 41 passes, many of the aged
will have to live on as little as $317 per month before they can
even qualify for medical assistance.
Reducing medical help to our seniors is especially bad, coming
at a time when the federal government has already cut Social
Security and Medicare. and is planning further reductions in
\ledicare. IS THIS HOW WE WANT TO TREAT OUR PARE;-";TS A:\D GRANDPARENTS, BY DENYING THEM THE
HELP THEY NEED AS THEY GROW OLD?
PROP. 41 HURTS THE BLIND A:-.iD DISABLED, WHILE
DOI~G :\'OTHING TO CURB WELFARE ABUSES. If Prop. 41
passes, disabled children and adults will be denied the medical
services they need to become productive, independent citizens.
Many disabled individuals who are working will find themselves
without any medical coverage at all for their special medical
p - -is. Is this how we attack fraud and abuse, by making the blind
,
disabled less productive and less independent?
. ·~ROP. 41 WILL KEEP HOMELESS CHILDREN FROM
FINDING A FOSTER FAMILY. It will cut foster care programs
in California in HALF. Such a reduction will mean that many
foster families will no longer be able to afford to take in a child

who needs a family. \lanv children will no longer be able to find
a suitable foster home.
Prop. 41 does nothing to cut fraud and abuse. What Prop. 41
does do is:
• It cuts assistance for an unemployed mother supporting two
children from 8550 to 8360 per month or less.
• It reduces by 50% funds for workfare, employment training,
and other job programs designed to take people off welfare.
• It cuts family planning assistance by over 80%.
• It reduces the ability to go after fraud and abuse. leading to
,nore wasted money.
• It creates a new. wasteful and unnecessarv welfare bureaucracv, the Public Assistance Commission: Public assistance
sho'uld go to the needy, not to the bureaucrats.
PROP. 41 IS \lISLEADING 1:'-: ITS CLAIM TO EXEMPT
THE ELDERLY, BLI~D AND DISABLED. The aged. blind and
disabled account for a large portion of medical assistance in California. They cannot help but bear a major part of the burden of
these cuts, despite the false claims of the initiative.
Prop. 41 is one of the most unfair initiatives ever put on the
California ballot. It deprives assistance to the elderly. It cuts
assistance to the blind and disabled. It will keep children from
finding foster families. We strongly urge your NO vote on Prop.
41.
CUFFORD W. HOLUDAY
President, California Congress of Seniors
SUSAN GAM BINI
President, California State Foster Parent Association .
RICHARD E. WHITE
President, Easter Seal Society of California

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 41
Proposition 41 reduces welfare spending for healthy young
adults in California from TWICE the per capita national average
to 10% above that average.
Proposition 41 GUARANTEES benefits at current or higher
levels to all aged, blind and disabled persons,
Proposition 41 simply means that some healthy, able-bodied
young adult welfare recipients may have to work like everyone
else.
Under Proposition 41 California would still be spending $1
BILLION MORE on welfare than the national average even
after adjusting to allow for our larger population. That leaves
roughly $10 BILLION. That's more than enough to provide the
compassionate and generous assistance we want to give California's truly needy people,
That's all Proposition 41 does!
Examine the Attorney General's analysis. Read carefully the
full text. Can you find anywhere the provisions the opponents
say are there?
.
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Is Proposition 41 "an attack on California's elderly"? Will it
hurt "the blind and disabled"? :-.io, just the opposite! In fact, it
guarantees that benefits for the elderly, blind and disabled be
maintained at or above the current levels.
Does it "reduce by 50% funds for workfare"? Cut "family
planning assistance by over 80%"?
Nonsense! You can't find this language anywhere in Proposition 41--:because it's not there!
The opponents' arguments are totally f~se, These arguments
are a smoke screen to hide their real purpose, which is to continue giving welfare for young healthy adults a higher priority than
education, transportation, and the budgets of hard-pressed taxpayers.
Vote YES on Proposition 41!
ROSS JOHNSON
California State Legislator
.
.
Chainnan, Californians to Halt ExcessiVe Welfare Spending

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency
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amounts in subsequent years, in order to replace the
school district's share of the ongoing property tax revenues that would not be collected as a result of the measure.
'<. Impact on State and Local Fees. The provisions of
....measure which restrict local fees would result in revel.~ losses to municipally owned electric utilities of over
8250 million annually. We have identified 850 million in
other local fees and' 8120 million in state fees that also
would be invalidated bv this measure. It is likelv that a
significant portion of other existing state and la'cal fees
would be invalidated as well. thereby reducing state and
local revenues by at least an additional $100 million annually.
4. Impact on Revenue Bonds. Provisions of the measure would also restrict-and in some cases, perhaps even
eliminate-the ability of state and local agencies to finance the acquisition and construction of public facilities
by issuing revenue bonds. Many agencies issue revenue
bonds as a means of borrowing money from private investors for this purpose, and then repay the loans, with interest, from the proceeds of fees charged for the use of the
facility, once it is completed. Investors typically require
that the agency seeking to borrow funds demonstrate that
it has the ability to raise whatever fee revenue is needed
both to repay the bond principal and interest and to sup-

Proposition 41 Analysis
Continued from page 62

employment and training programs, (2) Medi-Cal, and
, Family Planning.
, ., ~e measure would limit the expenditure of federal,
~., and county funds in California for the specified public assistance programs to 110 percent of the average per
capita expenditure in the other 49 states. Thus, expenditures in California for these programs could not exceed
the average per capita expenditures in the other states by
more than 10 percent. The measure would place a similar
limit on the amount that could be spent to administer
these programs.
Under the measure, the Legislature could decide how
much expenditures in each affected program would be
reduced in order to comply with the expenditure limits.
The Legislature, by majority vote, with approval of the
Governor, could decide to allow expenditures for any individual program to exceed llO percent of comparable expenditures in the other 49 states, provided that total expenditures in California for all of the affected public
assistance programs did not exceed the 1l0-percent limit.
The Legislature, by two-thirds vote, with approval of the
Governor and after specified public notice, could amend
any portion of the measure.
.
The measure excludes from the expenditure limits,
L' among others, the following assistance.programs: (1) Sup• plemental Security Income / State Supplementary Program, (2) In-Home Supportive Services (which provides
,i
homemaker services to elderly and disabled individuals),
(3\ day care for elderly and other frail adults, (4) child
,
lTe services, and (5) other specified social services
trded by county welfare departments.
~he measure also establishes the California Public Assistance Commission and appropriates $250,000 annually
!

port the operation of the facility. The restrictions on fees
imposed by this measure would, in most cases, prevent
state and local agencies from making such guarantees. Any
restrictions on the ability of public agencies to issue revenue bonds resulting from this measure can be expected to
reduce significantly the amount of public facility acquisition and construction that occurs in California.
Summary
1. State government revenues would be reduced by at
least $100 million, net, over the two-year period 1984-85 to
1985-86.
2. The state would incur increased costs of up to $750
million over the two-year period 1984-85 to 1985-86, as a
result of the requirement in current law that the state
replace any revenue losses experienced by K-12 school
districts. The increased cost to compensate for any school
district's revenue losses in subsequent years would be
about 8150 million.
3. Local agencies other than schools would experience
an identifiable net loss of property tax and other revenues
of approximately $2.8 billion over the two-year period
1984-85 to 1985-86. The revenue losses experienced by
these agencies would be about $1.1 billion in 1986-87 and
subsequent years.
from the state General Fund to finance the commission's
activities. The commission would conduct an annual survey of public assistance programs in California and other
states. The commission would .present the results of its.
survey each year to the Legislature and the Governor,
along with a description of any changes in laws that it
recommends be made in order to meet the expenditure
limits imposed by the measure.
Fiscal Effect
Expenditures. The net effect of the measure would be
to reduce the combined expenditures of state and county
governments, beginning on July 1, 1986.
The measure would directly reduce expenditures under
the specified public assistance programs by substantial
amounts. These expenditure reductions would be partially
offset by increases in the costs of other cash grant and
medical assistance programs, primarily those supported
by county governments.
The size of the net reduction in combined,state-county
expenditures that would result from this measure cannot
be determined at this time. Nor is it possible to specify
what the fiscal impact of the measure would be on individual levels of government. This is because the measure's
impact would depend on future actions that cannot be
predicted. Specifically, the size of the change in expenditures at each level of government would depend on (1)
how much each of the other 49 states chooses to spend on
public assistance programs'in the future and (2) the extent
to which program changes made by the Legislature in
implementing this measure bring about an increase in the
costs of other assistance programs that are not subject to
the expenditure limitations.
Revenues. The measure also would reduce revenues
to the state and local agencies. This is because reductions
in expenditures under the specified public assistance pro-
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grams \\'ouid reduce federal matching grants in support of
these programs, thereby reducing the level of total expenditures I public and private) within California. The
size of the revenue loss attributable to this measure cannot
be estimated with any confidence.
An Illustration of the Measure's Potential Fiscal Impact.
If this measure had been in effect between October 1982
<lnd September 1983. approximatelv 86.1 billion in public
assistance expenditures within California would have
been subject to the measure's spending limits. The reductions in federal, state. and county expenditures under the
affected programs that would have been required by the
measure during that year amount to $3.0 billion . .4.ssumin.~
that the reductions would have been made so that expenditures under each program complied with the llO-percent
limit. expenditures on AFDC benetits would have been
reduced by 60 percent and expenditures on ~ledi-Cal
benehts would have been reduced by 36 percent.
The General Fund's share of these expenditure reductions would have been $1.4 billion, while the expenditure
of county funds would have been reduced by $140 million.
In addition, there would have been a $1.5 billion reduction
in the amount of federal matching funds received and
spent by California. (This is because federal grants-in-aid
to California for the affected assistance programs are
based on the amount spent by the state and its counties.)
The net reduction in benefH expenditures. however,
would have been less than $3 billion-perhaps considerably less. depending on how the reductions were implemented. This is because some portion of the expenditure
reductions under the affected programs would have been
offset by increased expenditures under other state or
county programs. For example, individuals who lose
AFDCeligibility as a result of program changes made by
the Legislature in order to comply with the measure's
expenditure limitations might be eligible to receive cash
assistance under county general relief programs. Similarly, individuals who lose eligibility for Medi-Cal benefits
might be eligible to receive medical treatment in county
hospitals. ~either'of these programs is subject to the expenditure limits established by this measure.
It is not possible to estimate what the size of these increases in county costs would have been without knowing
the specific type of program changes that would have
been made by the Legislature in implementing this measure. Even though the measure would have resulted in a
net decrease in combined state and county expenditures
for assistance programs during the October 1982 to September 1983 period, it is likely that the counties' expenditures would have been higher than they otherwise would
have been.
If the measure had been in effect during fiscal year
1982-83, it also would have required a reduction of $226
million, or 47 percent, in the amount spent to administer
the AFDC and Medi-Cal programs. Part of the reduction
in administrative costs would have been achieved automatically to the extent that the number of persons eligible for AFDC and Medi-Cal was reduced in order to comply with the measure. The remaining reductions would
have had to be achieved by reducing expenditures for
state and county personnel employed to administer these
programs and other operating expenses.
Finally, the reduction of federal expenditures in Califor70

nia that \\'ould have resulted from implementation of thi~
measure in 1982-83 would have reduced state and local tax
revenues, over time, in the general magnitude of $250
million per year.
-l
Options for Achievin~ Benefit Reductions.
measure is approved by the voters, there are prima. 1,
three ways in which the Legislature could achieve the
required reductions in benefit expenditures. Each of these
options would have somewhat different fiscal effects on
the state and county governments. The three options are
as follows:
• Limit Eligibility. To the extent permitted by the
federal government, the Legislature could reduce or
eliminate the eligibility of -certain individuals and
families for AFDC and Medi-Cal benefits. While limiting eligibility would reduce federal and state General
Fund expenditures, it could also result in increased
countv costs. This is because under state law California's ~ounties are required to provide support, including cash and medical care, for indigent and incapacitated persons who do not receive assistance
from other sources.
• Reduce Benefits. In order to stay within the expenditure limits established by the measure, the Legislature could reduce or eliminate some or all of the 30
\1edi-Cal benefits that are not required by federal
law. The Legislature could also reduce AFDC grants.
For example, if the measure had been in effect during
1982-83. it would have been necessarv to reduce the
monthly AFDC grant for a family of three with no
other income from $506 to between $223 and $405
(depending on what other program reduction
ere
made to implement the measure) . Some familit:._. "'
other sources of income might no longer qualify for·tIl.
AFDC grant. Such families, however, might qualify
for assistance from the counties, thereby increasing
countv costs.
Under current law, anv reduction in the AFDC
maximum payment am~unt would automatically
reduce expenditures under the ~edi-Cal program by
increasing the amount of health care costs that
beneficiaries who do not receive cash assistance
would have to pay before they could receive Medi-Cal
benefits.
• Reduce Provider Reimbursement Rates. The Legislature could reduce reimbursement rates for some or
all providers of Medi-Cal services (for example, physicians and hospitals) in order to contain program costs
within the overall limits established by the measure.
Public Assistance Commission. The state General
Fund would incur an additional cost of $250,000 annually,
beginning in 1984--85, for support of the California Public
Assistance Commission created by this measure.
.
Summary. In summary, the net effect of the measure
would be to reduce combined state and county expenditures, beginning July 1, 1986, It is impossible at this time,
however, to determine the size of the reduction and the
impact of the measure at different levels of government.
While the measure would reduce expenditures under the
speCified public assistance programs by sub ~
amounts, these reductions would be partially offset l
unknown extent by (1) increased costs under progr
that are not subject to the measure's limitations and (2)
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reduced tax revenues resulting from the reduction in federal expenditures within the state. On balance, it is likely

pposition 25 Text of Proposed Law
, ..",tinued from page 3
(3) Certified hi' the board as entitled to prioritv ol'er other treatment
works. "nd which complies with applic,lble water qualitl, standards, policies, ,/lid plans,
(h) ''£li!!ible Hater reclumution project" means a water reclamutlOn
project H'hich is cost-f'ffectil'e when compured to the del'(>/opment of
other nen' sources of H'ater, and for which no fedeml assistance is currenth'm',lilable, These projects or actil'ities shall comply with applicable
water quality standards, policies, and plallS, '
(ii "Fedeml assistance ,. means funds al'ailable to a municipality, either directly or through ullocation by the state. from the federal gOI'ernment to construct treatment works pursuant to the federal Clean Water
.kt.
rj) "Small commulllty" means a municipality with a populution of
5,000 persons or less. or a reasonably isolated and didsible segment of a

lar![er municipali(i' encompllssing 5.000 persons or less. with a financial
hardship as defined hi' the board,
(k) 'Supplemental state assistance" means a grant gii'en to a quahb'in!! small community. in addition to the normal federal and state contributiollS. to reduce the local share of a project.
(I) "Federal Clean Water Act" meaIlS the existing federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C Sec. 1251 et seq.) and any acts amendatory thereof or
supplementar.i· thereto.
(m) 'Toluntary, cost-effectil'e capital outlay water consen'ation pro!!r:ams" means those feasible capital outlay measures to improve the
effiCiency of water use through benefits which exceed their costs. The
programs include, but are not limited to. leak detection and repair within
the water distribution and consumption system, distribution and installation of new and replacement water conserving fixtures and dei·ices.
I'all'e repair and replacement, meter calibration and replacement, physical improvements to achiel'e corrosion control, irrigation system improvements to reduce leakage which results in the loss of otherwise
usable water. tailwater pumpback recovery svstems, construction of
small reservoirs within irrigation systems which consen'e water which
has already been captured for irrigation use. and other physical improl'eIts to irrigation systems. In each case, the department shall deter, 'J< ""e that there is a net savings of water as a result of each proposed
....ect and that the project is cost-effective.
(n) "Department" means the Department of Water Resources.
13999.3. There is in the State Treasun' the 1984 State Clean Water
Bond Fund. which fund is hereby created. There shall be established in
the fund ,I Clean H'ater Construction Grant Account for the purpose of
implementin!! Section 13999.8, a Small Communities Assistance Account
for the purpose of implementing Section 13999.9. a Water Reclamation
Account for the purpose of implementing Section 13999.10 and a Water
Consen'ation Account for the purpose ofimplementing Section 13999.11.
13999,4. There shall be a Clean Water Finance Committee consisting
of the Governor or his designated, representative, the Controller. the
Treasurer, the Director of Finance, and the Executive Director of the
State Water Resources Control Board. The Clean Water Finance Committee shall be the "committee" as that term is used in the State General
Obligation Bond Law.
.
13999.5. (a) The committee is hereby authorized and empowered to
create a debt or debts, liability or liabilities, of the State of California, in
the aggregate amount of three hundred twenty-five million dollars
($325,000.000), in the manner proVided in this chapter. The debt or
debts, liability or liabilities. shall be created for the purpose of providing
the fund to be used for the object and work specified in this section and
in SectioIlS 13999.6, 13999.8, 13999.9, 13999.10, 13999.11, and 13999.14.
(b) The board is authorized to enter into contracts with municipalities
having authority to construct, operate, and maintain treatment works
and reclamation projects. for grants and loans to the municipalities to aid
in the construction of eligible projects and eligible water reclamation
projects and may adopt rules and regulations necessary to carry out the
provisions of this chapter.
.
(c) As approved by the Legislature annually in the Budget Act, the
board may, b.v contract or otherwise, undertake plans, surveys, research,
development, and studies necessary, convenient, or desirable to carry
out the purposes of this division, ahd may prepare recommendations
with regard thereto, including the preparation of comprehensive statewide or areawide studies and reports on the collection, treatment, and
disposal of waste under a comprehensive cooperative plan.
(d) As approved by the Legislature annually in the Budget Act, the
\,.
,
-:I may expend bond funds necessary for administration of this chap-

\

'LIIe)

Not more than 5 percent of the money deposited in the fund may
For purposes of subdivisions (c). and (d).
(f) As approved by the Legislature annually in the Budget Act, the
department may direct grants and loans to any public agency or, by

~ used

that. if this measure is approved, state expenditures would
be reduced and county expenditures would be increased.
COli tract or otherwise, undertuke plans, sun'e,i'S, research. de I'elopmell t.
ulld studies lIecessan', cOlll'ellient, or desirable to carn' out I'oluntan'.
cost-eHectn'e cupit,d outlm' water consen'ation pro!lraIns.
.
Ig) The board m<ly expend filllds lIecessary to reimburse the Geller<ll
ObJiflatioll BOlld Expense Remll'in!l Fund pursll<JI1t to Section 16724.5 of
the GOI'emment Code.
13999.6. {il bonds which hai'e been duli' sold ,llId delil'ered constitute iaJid 'Illd le!l<lili' bindin!l general obhj(ations of the State of Californi<l, and the filii f<lith and credit of the State of L!.lliforniu is pledged for
the punctual puyment of both principal and interest.
There shall be collected allllUally in the same manner, and ut the same
time <IS other st,lte re~'enue is collected, the sum, in addition to the
ordinan' rel'elllles of the stute. required to p<ly the principul and interest
0/1 the bonds. It is the duty ofuli officers charged by law with any duty
in regurd to the collection of th,1t revenue to perform each ,U1d every act
which is necessuTl' to collect this additional sum .
A.il monev deposited in the fund which has beerJ derived from premium and accrued interest on bonds soid is al'aiiuble for transfer to the
Generul Fund as a credit to expenditures for bond interest.
13999.7. The Stute General Obli!lation Bond Law is adopted for the
purpose of the issuance. sale, and repayment of. and other matters with
respect to, the bonds authorized by this chapter. The pro~'isions of that
lal\' are incJuded in this chapter us though set out in full ill this chapter,
except that, notwithstanding any pro~'lsion in the State General Obligation bond Law, the bonds authorized under this chapter shall bear the
rates of interest, or maximum rates. fixed from time to time by the
Treasurer with the approvul of the committee. The maximum maturity
of the bonds shall not exceed 50 years from the date of the bonds or from
the date of each respective series. The maturity of each respective seTies
shall be calculated from the date of the series.
13999.8. (a) The sum of·two hundred fifty million dollars ($250,000,(00) of the money in the fund shall be deposited in the Clean ",~ter
Construction Grant Account and is appropriated for grants and loans to
mUlllcipalities to aid in construction oj eligible projects and the purposes
set forth in this section.
(b) If the federal Clean Water Act authorizes a federal loan program
for proilding assistance for construction of treatment works, which requir~s state rp.atching funds, the board may est:lblish a State Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund to pTo~jde loans in accordance with the
federal Clean Water Act. The board. with the approval of the committee,
ma~' transFer funds from the Clean Water Construction Grant Account
to the revolving fund for the purposes of meeting federal requirements
for state matching funds.
(c) .iny contract entered into pursuant to this section may include
such provisions as may be determined by the board, provided that any
contract concerning an eligible project shall incJude, in substance, all of
the follOWing provisions:
(1) .in estimate of the reasonable cost of the eligible project.
(2) An agreement by the board to pay to the muniCipality. during the
progress of construction or follOWing completion of construction as
agreed upon by the parties, an amount which equals 1ft least 12% percent
of the eJigible project cost determined pursuant to federal and state laws
und regulations.
(3) An agreement by the mUnicipality to proceed expeditiously with,
and complete, the eligible project; commence operation of the treatment worn upon completion and to properly operate and maintain the
works in accordance with applicable provisions of law; apply For and
make reasonable efforts to secure federal assistance for the eHgible
project; secure the approval of the board before applying for federal
assistance in order to maximize the assistance received in the state; and
provide for payment of the municipality's share of the cost of the eHgible
project.
(d) The board may. with the approval of the committee. transfer
moneys in the Clean Water Construction Grant .4ccount to the State
Water Quality Control Fund, to be made available for loans to public
agencies pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 13400).
Ie) Grants may be made pursuant to this section to reimburse
municipalities For the state share of construction costs for eHgible
projects which received federal assistance, but which did no1 receive an
appropriate state grant due solely to depletion of the State Clean Water
and Water Conservation Fund created pursuant to the Clean Water and
Water Conservation Bond Law of 1978 (Chapter 12.5 (commencing with
Section 13955)). EHgibility for reimbursement under this section is limited to the actual construction capital costs incurred: .
(f) To the extent funds are available, if the federal share of construction Funding under Title II of the federal Clean Water Act is reduced
below 75 percent, unicipalities otherwise eHgible for a grant under this
section shall also be entitled to a loan From the Clean Water Construction
Grant Account of up to 12~ percent of the eligible project cost.
(g) To the extent Funds are available, if the federal Clean Water Act
authorizes a federal loan program for providing assistance for construction of treatment works, the board may make those loans in accordance
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'!l(WIO" I a I :'.ny person who knowmgly or willfully violates artv oro' 1,Ion of this titlp is guilt," of a misdemeanor unless otherwIse specified in

the titll"
I b I In addition to other penalties provided bv law. a fine of up to the
"reater 01 ten thousand dollars I 810.000) or' three times the amount the
nerson falled to report properlv or unlawfully contributed, expended.
UClve or reeelvpd rna\' be Imposed upon conviction lor each violation

uniess otherWIse specified in the title"
c I ProsecutIOn for VIOlation of thiS title must be commenced within
tour \"pars after the date on which the violation occurred.
SEC. 10" Section !HOW of the Government Code is amended to read:
!JIOW. In determining the amount of Iiabilitv under Sections 91004 or
!JIO05. the court rna\' take mto account the serIOusness of the violatIOn
and the degree of culpability of the defendant. If a judl?TT1ent is entered
against the defendant or defendants 10 an action brought under Sechon
!JlOO4 or 9100'5. the plaintiff shall receive fifty percent of the amount
recovered. The remaimng fifty percent shall be depOSited in the ~
Good Government Fund of the state. In an action brought by the civil
prosecutor, the entire amount reco\"ered shall be paid to the general
tund or treasury of the jurisdiction.
SEC. 11. Section 18760 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is
.lmended to read:
18760. On or before each calendar Year, the Secretarv of State shall
forward to the Franchise Tax Board a "list of qualified political parties.
Qualification in the State of California shall be determined in accordance
with Section 6430 of the Elections Code from the most recent election
for which officiallv canvassed results are available, Any sums designated
to a political p:uty which tiff' is not qualified pursuant to this section shall
be re!ttlHes ~ ~ MtMe +M t6 ~ deposited in the Good Go\ern·
ment Fund.
I

---

The Chair of the ~tate Central Committee of each political party
receiving payments pursuant to this chapter shall segregate those
monevs and disburse them onlv tor purposes relating to promotion of the
partv and not to promote the election of am' candidate. .\'0 funds reo
ceil"ed hi" a political part"I' shall be disbursed" b\' the partl' to ea:~w'
date." !:tfl6ft ft¥.l M- ~ aetepPHIHttllBH tflttt It ~ et It
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the pro\'isions of subdivision (bl aid grant and sen'ice levels for public
assIstance' programs shalJ be estabilsned at levels that comply "lth the
pronsions of this paragraph.
,2, State ilnd count\' administrative costs incurred in administerin:;;
pubilc assistance prorrrams shalJ /lot exceed the national a\'eralle state
per capita t>xpenditure, excluding California. for these administratil'e
costs pius 10 percent of that a\'era:;;e, as determined bv the commission.
I b i
Sotwith~tandmf:{ the pro\'isions of Section 10350. this section shall
not be construed so as to prel'ent expenditures. pursuant to a bill enacted
b\· a majorit.\' \'Ote of the membership of each house of the Legislature,
lor pro\'ision of benefits under any public assistance pro!!,am from ex·
ceeding the national a\'eralle state per capita expenditure, excluding
California, for that public assistance program, plus 10 percent of that
averalIe, so 10nlI as total expenditures for public assistance benefits do not
exceed the national a\'erage state per capita expenditure, excluding Cali·
fornia, plus 10 percent of that average for all public assistance programs.
Ic
This section shall not affect minimum basic standards of adequate
care established under the prOl'isions of Section 11452.
10331. In any year that the averages established for public assistance
programs result in a reduction of necessary General Fund expenditures
for these-pro!!,ams, all or an.\' portion of the funds constituting the differ·
ence bet\\'een prior and current expenditure levels may be used to im·
prove the scope and quality of any public assistance program providing
sen'ices t>xclusi\'ely to aged, blind, or disabled persons, includinll pro·
lIrams exempted from the prol'isions of this part pursuant to subdi, ision
.
(b) of Section 10306.
I
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SEC. 12. If any provision of this act, or the application of any such
prol'ision to any person or circumstances, shall be beld invalid, the remainder of this act to the extent it can be given effect, or the application
of those provisions to persons or circumstances other than those as to
which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby, and to this end the
provisions of this act are severable.
.

CHAPTER 5.

Proposition 41 Text of Proposed Law
Continued From page 63
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FISCAL PROVISIOXS

The sum of two hundred Hftv thousand dollars ($2.50,000) is
ilnnually appropriated from the General Fund to the California Public
A.ssistance Commission to be used in carrying out the functions of the
commission.
10340.

CHAPTER 6.

.\flSCELLANEOUS

10350. Except as provided in subdivision (bl of Section 10330, this
part mav be amended or repealed only by the procedures set forth in this
section. If any portJOn ofsubdil'ision (a I of this section is declared i n &
then subdivision (b) shall be the exclusive means of amending or ry
'.
ing this part.
-(a) This part may be amended by statute, passed in each house 0.
rollcall \'Ote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the membership con·
curring and sillned b.\' the Governor, if, at least 20 days prior to passage
in each house. the bill in its final form has been deli\'ered to the commission for distribution to the news media and to e,,'en' person who has
requested the commission to send copies of such bills to him or her.
(bl This part also may be amended or repealed by statute that
becomes effecti\'e only when appro\'ed by the electors.
10351. If any act of the Legislature enacted prior to the effective date
of this act conflicts "'ith the provisions of this part, this part shall prevail.
10352. If any prol'ision of this part or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance is held invalid, the im'alidity shall not affect other
prol'isions or applications of this part which can be gil'en effect without
the invalid prol'ision or application, and to this end the provisions of this
part are sel'erable.
"
10353. Except as provided in Chapter 4, commencing with Section
10330. this part shall become effecti\'e on February 1, 1985.
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